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Outcomes of Verticalisation

Benefits
- Prevent contractures and improving passive ROM
- Prevent spasticity and abnormal muscle tone
- Prevent pressure injuries
- Prevent skeletal deformities
- Prevent edema
- Improve cardiovascular function
- Improve respiratory function
- Improve alignment
- Improve bowel function
- Facilitate communication
- Facilitate functional reach
- Facilitate ADL
- …
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Verticalisation as Therapy

Standing Devices in the Therapy Setting

Challenges
- Transfer from wheelchair
- Complex
- Independence
- Functional limitations
- Compliance after discharge
- Follow-up
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Technical Objectives of the Standing Wheelchair

Objectives
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-

Match between the user
and the technology and
create a safe
environment

-

Support the user with
the sit-to-stand transfer

-

Support the user with
the stand-to-sit transfer

-

Maintain positioning
after standing

-

Reduce shear during
standing curve

-

Smooth curve to prevent
eliciting spasticity

-

Standing curve in
respect of the needs of
the user

Sit-to-Stand Transfer from a Biomechanical perspective

Standing Curve Able-Body Population

Schenkman M, Berger R, Riley P, Mann R, Hodge W., Whole-body movements during rising to standing from sitting. Phys Ther.
1990;70:638–48
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Sit-to-Stand Transfer from a Biomechanical perspective

Standing Curve Wheelchair

Start
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Lift-off

Extension

Stabilization

Ground clearance

Anterior tilt of the seat
Extension knee
Extension hip angle

Knee block + chest support/strap
80° standing position

Sit-to-Stand Transfer from a Biomechanical perspective

Challenge
User needs:
- More comfort
- Stability
- Safety
- Avoid pain
- Inhibit spasticity
- Prevent orthostatic
hypotension
User need to have the ability
to decide what the start and
stop position from the
standing curve is + the
positions in between
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Adapt to user needs - Customization

Synergy of Power Seat Functions

Seat – Negative Tilt
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Backrest – Hip Extension

Leg Rest – Knee Extension

Challenge - Seat

Interface User-Seat During Negative Tilt

Challenge
- Gravitational load can
induce shear movements on
the seat, impacting the
user’s seating position
- After repositioning to the
seated position, the user
can end up in a sloughed
position, and often lacking
capabilities for independent
repositioning
- Shear forces are as
important as pressure in the
development of pressure
injuries
- Prevent shear forces during
negative incline and after
repositioning
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Solution - Seat

Interface User-Seat During Negative Tilt

Solution
- Knee blocking mechanism
at the level of the proximal
epiphysis of the tibia will:
- Prevent the user from
sliding forward during
the negative incline
- Stabilize the knees in
the standing position
- Allow the user to keep
his position on the seat
interface
- Prevent shear forces
as result of PPT after
repositioning
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Challenge - Backrest

Interface User-Backrest During Recline

Challenge
- Mechanical rotation point
backrest differs from
location with the anatomical
rotation point (~hip joint)
- Shear forces at the interface
with the backrest will be
experienced during reclining
and repositioning to the
seated position
- Seating accessories
(headrest, lateral supports)
are no longer properly
positioned

“These results suggest that the shear force value could be changed by
altering the position of the back support’s rotational axis during reclining”
Kenichi Kobara, Hiroshi Osaka, Hisashi Takahashi, Tomotaka Ito, Daisuke Fujita, Susumu Watanabe, Effect of Rotational Axis
Position of Wheelchair Back Support on Shear Force when Reclining, 2014 J. Phys. T 702 her. Sci. Vol. 26, No. 5, 701-706
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- Due to these shear forces,
the user wil end up in a
sloughed position

Solution - Backrest

Interface User-Backrest During Recline

Solution
Backrest with shear reduction
mechanism:
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-

Contact point on the
interface user-backrest
remain the same

-

Shear forces are
significantly reduced

-

User and seating
accessories remains well
positioned after standing

Challenge – Leg Rest

Interface User-Leg Rest During Knee Extension

Challenge
- Mechanical rotation point leg
rest differs from location
with the anatomical rotation
point (knee joint)
- Circular motion of the leg
rest doesn’t correspond to
the anatomical circular
motion
- The knee will not maintain
its position and will travel up
as a result of pressure buildup on the foot sole
- The pressure on the seating
surface will be focussed on
the IT’s and the pelvis will
experience PPT under
influence of the hamstrings
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Challenge – Leg Rest

Interface User-Leg Rest During Knee Extension

Solution
- The legrest elongates under
influence with a smart
actuator, assuring the
necessary length
compensation with respect
to the leg and knee
positioning
- Synchronization of the
speeds between the
movement of the knee angle
extension and lower leg
length compensation
assures minimal sensory
input for the user and
reduces eliciting spasticity
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Adapt to user needs

Bringing it all Together
Clip speed 2x normal standing
curve speed
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Take Away Messages

Considerations
- Success starts with an in-depth assessment:
- Medical clearance for verticalisation
- Functional needs and limitations: can they be matched with limitations of some stander wheelchairs
Carefully select your outcomes you want to achieve and do not compromize
- Only the perfect fit to the user is good enough to optimize the outcomes of your intervention
- Integrate standing exercises in functional ADL to improve compliance
- Focus not only on medical and functional benefits, psycho-social impact of vertical activities is an important driver for
quality of life
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Thank you

Questions?

arne.compernolle@permobil.com

